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SHORT COURSES -- SPRING SEMESTER

The courses Small

CENTRALIZED PURCHASING

cost

77741

used the state 
the state price,

contract
Mr. Mann

For years, municipalities 
from the state at state prices, 
of handling.

at Wilkes College will 
courses for municipal

In some instances municipalities have 
Price as a lever to win local bids at or near 
said.

olver, including firing for record;
Course--a comprehensive study of a

being offered this spring semester include:
Arms Course--an introductory course in the care and use of the rev- 

Zoning Law and Administration 
basic planning tool, with emphasis 

upon basic court decisions upholding major zoning practices; Fundamen
tals of Fire Fighting Course--a course designed for those firemen who 
wish to qualify as instructors of the fundamentals of fire fighting. (One 
to be held at Wilkes College and another to be held at Dallas); School 
Law Course--a casebook review of the legal principles governing the 
powers, duties, and responsibilities of school officilas.

In a recent edition of the official publication of the New Hamp
shire Municipal Association, Jay Gallagher of the State News Service 
wrote: "New Hampshire cities and towns are dribbling away, in total
thousands of dollars through present amateur uninformed and disjointed 
purchasing practices. . . " Mr. Mann made a survey of municipalities 
who were paying as much as 12. 4 cents to 32. 7 cents for a gallon o 
regular gasoline; 86 cents to $2.65 for a ream of mimeograph paper; 
and $2.10 to $8. 55 for a gallon of traffic paint.

have been able to buy office supplies 
plus 10 per cent markup to cover

Few bothered to do so until needled by Mr. Mann.

The Institute of Municipal Government 
again conduct a number of in-service training 
officials. These courses are designed to make available to elected 
and appointed officials means of improving in the performance of their 
duties.
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--taken from the NIGP LETTER SERVICE.

DON'T LITTER HELL

bag "with

has been collecting litt I 
as part of its educational 
along that produces a chuckle.

The OKLAHOMA CITY TIMES reported recently that almost 
unbelievable discount prices are being obtained by local governments 
of the State of Oklahoma through purchasing on State contracts. Ira 
Baker, Purchasing Director for the State of Oklahoma, reports some 
examples as follows: light bulbs, 50% off; tires, 30% off; and office sup
plies and furniture, 30 to 40% below retail costs. Mr. Baker said that 
the number of cities, schools and other local units taking advantage of 
the central purchasing price catalogue issued by his agency has doubled 
in the last year. However, he said the majority still do not take advan
tage of the volume buying power of the State. The catalogue is available 
to any unit of local government and discount from list will average about 
33%. Local governments can buy the items from local dealers in most 
cases and obtain the discount made possible by competition and state
wide volume. Mr. Baker pointed out that this helps the local govern
ment because it gets cheaper prices, and it helps all units of govern
ment since a manufacturer will bid lower in anticipation of high-volume 
sales. A corollary use of the State price catalogue has been the action 
by local government officials in taking the catalogue to local merchants 
and using it in bargaining for lower prices. Mr. Baker said that 26 
schools, 13 cities, 2 county commissions, and 8 other units are parti
cipating in the plan.

next spring!)

He said substantial savings for all hands might be made in pur- 
chasine heavy road building equipment, for instance, if municipalities 
were aware when the state would seek bids. Volume buying, again, 
would result in lower bids and savings all around.
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eliminated litter in Hell.

(Keep this
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Keep America Beautiful, the national anti-litter organization, 
ter bags from all over the U. S. They are used 

program. But every once in awhile one comes

ght toucb sometimes works comes from the Hell 
t is amazing how much these litter bag shave 
We have no problem whatsoever. "

in mind for
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OKLAHOMA CITY TIMES r ported recently that almost 
discount prices are being obtained by local governments 
of Oklahoma through purchasing on State contracts. Ira 

Rak'pr Purchasing Director for the State of Oklahoma, reports some 
examples as follows: light bulbs, 50% off; tires, 30% off; and office sup. 
plies and furniture, 30 to 40% below retail costs. Mr. Baker said that 
the number of cities, schools and other local units taking advantage of 
the central purchasing price catalogue issued by his agency has doubled 
in the last year. However, he said the majority still do not take advan
tage of the volume buying power of the State. The catalogue is available 
to any unit of local government and discount from list will average about 
33%. Local governments can buy the items from local dealers in most 
cases and obtain the discount made possible by competition and state
wide volume. Mr. Baker pointed out that this helps the local govern
ment because it gets cheaper prices, and it helps all units of govern
ment since a manufacturer will bid lower in anticipation of high-volume 
sales. A corollary use of the State price catalogue has been the action 
by local government officials in taking the catalogue to local merchants 
and using it in bargaining for lower prices. Mr. Baker said that 26 
schools, 13 cities, 2 county commissions, and 8 other units are parti
cipating in the plan.
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Public procurement at all levels of government can do much to 
combat price fixing. The methods by which this can be done

Avoid negotiated contracts, 
award type wherein a contract is awarded to several sup
pliers for furnishing the same item at identical or similar 
price s.
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Eliminate "most favored customer" or "price reduction" 
clauses in governmental contracts since they tend to dis
courage reductions in prices both to governmental and 
governmental buyers, and to coincidentally fix prices.

Review "patterns of bidding" on prior purchases of com
modities, showing price acceleration or wherein prices remain 

static over several years.
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In the western tradition, the creation of great art has a 
invariably been a social act. The individual artist may pride hi 

seeing the world with a vision entirely his own; he may-i 
must-eschew all ideas of interpreting his age. But in fact he 

of his times, and he is never so creative, never so truly hir 
when he is in the midst of forces which inform his vision and 

1 Perceptions. The city is his natural home. Its cafes and sti 
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An affidavit of non-collusion is contained in an advertisement 
for bids on a public works project in Savannah, Tennessee. Every 
bidder or agent must sign the agreement attesting that he has not en
tered into an agreement with any person relative to the price to be
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famous essay on gas lamps by Robert Louis Stevenson, 
take the sentence for our text. Cities given, the problem is to fill them 
with music, with movement and color--the life of the arts. So long as 
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physical structures, a collection of services--it must seem a dull, an 
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In the western tradition, the creation of great art has almost 
invariably been a social act. The individual artist may pride hirnse 
upon seeing the world with a vision entirely his own; he may--in ee 
he must-eschew all ideas of interpreting his age. But in fact e is e 
child of his times, and he is never so creative, never so truly himse 
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The renovation and re-designing of American cities is currently 
effecting many Americans; the re-creation of our cities is recognized 
as essential if they are to survive as places for decent human living and 
as economic and cultural centers. The excerpts below present two of 
the many aspects of the City Beautiful Movement. The first article is 
excerpts from the 10th Annual Wherrett Lecture on Local Government 
by August Heckscher, former Consultant on the Arts under President 

The second article is excerpts from 
of the National Clean-Up,
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Home and Community Beautification
Prevention of Slums and the Rehabilitation of Blighted Areas
Improving Health and Safety Standards
Teaching of Juvenile Decency
Supporting Fire Prevention Programs
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books 
world, 
been r 
down is 
enfor

successful improvement pro- 
more statutes on the 
other country in the 

mind can think of has 
Consequently, the break- 

: most often lack of strong

It should not be impossible to create similar institutions at the 
municipal level. Indeed one must look to the handful of newly-estab
lished municipal arts councils as an essential step in developing in this 
country a better relation between art and local government.

We must face the stark and discouraging reality that 
ars going for new housing to replace slums will end up unfortunate y

,. A beautiful city cannot be legislated, and yet sufficient codes and 
nances are a basic necessity for any s____  - - ■ .

This country, being a nation of law, has 
nationally, state-wide and locally than any

Practically every problem that the hun 
written into some form of legislation. 1 

not the law itself--or lack of laws--but 
cement.

atic way the city can be itself a work of art, perhaps the most striking 
and durable of all man's great works. The city is made. It is shaped 
out of the myriad decisions, conscious and unconscious, which deter
mine from day to day and from epoch to epoch the outward forms of its 

life.

This talk of granting money is a poor way to make real the 
cities have to play in support of their arts. For money, though it 
important, is only an element in the picture. We need to make clea , S 

role that individuals play in leading and stimulating the whole moverne t 
we need to see not only what money is given, but how it is given, thr ’ 
whatprocesses and institutional procedures; we need to have some fe 1 
ing for the result that is achieved.

What is Clean Up-Paint Up-Fix Up? Simply stated, it is people 
working together to improve their community. It can be a week long, 
month long, or year long program that harnesses the enthusiasm, dedi- 
cation and talent of all citizens into one team of volunteer workers, 
united m a common civic improvement effort. Clean Up programs 
create a personal, as well as a community, desire to maintain, irn- 
P beautify, to restore and preserve privately owned properties,

and God-given natural resources of the area.

The five basic objectives are:

The only way of avoiding mediocrity and of providing distinction 
for the city is through the creation of a body which is outside the politi
cal flux, and which is composed of men knowledgeable in their parti

cular field.
There are five objectives of the Bureauand one only has to study 

these objectives to realize the univer sal appeal and scope of this volun
teer program. These objectives give any community the freedom of 
choice for concentrated effort on any single objective or combination 
thereof. Taken separately, each is a basic attribute to the ideal com - 
munity. Collectively, they are the motivating force for the mass elim
ination of blight--the generating force of civic pride--the magnet that at
tracts newbusiness and economic development, improves area appear
ance, and keeps people moving to a city, not from it!The United States has wakened to the possibilities of urban exist

ence. The old belief that the true values lay in the farm, that city life 
was corrupt and menacing, has given way only gradually--persisting 
long after the facts had shown us to be a nation, not of farmers but of 
city-dwellers. But give way in the end it must. Today the good life in 
America will be found in cities--or it is not likely to be found at all. 
And the cities will meet man's need only in proportion as they manifest 
again the qualities whichwe associate with urbanity, indeed with civili
zation itself. They will become an abiding home only insofar as they 
nourish the arts.

The fact that each year the free
n reau contribute to the success of thousands^6 materials of the 

* programs is ample proof that people today ^°mrnunity’wide Clean 
UePther for the improvement of their commuX t0‘
tureau show that over 100 million Americans thlt repres^O n 

of the cities and towns throughout the UnitedStates are exposed totheT 
words: Clean Up-Pamt Up-Fix Up, and enthusiastically embrace its 
simple philosophy of self-help. Clean Up programs have accomplished 
three things: 1) resulted in the voluntary expenditure of many millions 
of dollars in home, business, and neighborhood improvements; 2) been 
the catalytic agent in bringing together many diversified efforts and pro
jects under one banner of home and community betterment; and 3) be
come an integral part of our way of life in the American tradition of util
izing local initiative for the self-improvement of property and area ap
pearance.
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Something you pay luxury tax on when you buy 
- you put into it, and sales tax on what you take

Last year’s meeting on the assessment program was timely and 
successful. Now that the program has finallybeen adopted, all local of
ficials will want to know something concerning the operations and pro
cedures under the program. Mr. Post will be accompanied to this bi
monthly meeting on March 18 by his colleagues and the Board of 
Assessors.

The Institute of Municipal Government at Will, a bi-monthly dinner for local officials at Wilk* r * C°Uege will hold 
1965 at 6:30 p. m. The featured speaker for th S Onirnoi}s on March 18, 
Post, Chairman of the Board of Luzerne CounnT ?e James B-
will discuss "The Progress of the Reassessment Wh°

slums unless there is a great chan 
; attitude and habits regarding indiff8®

iWer

At a special session of the Swoyersville Borough s

Mary Harzinski was elected to fill the une ° Harzinski. Her bus 
office caused by the death of her husban , ^ed. -pbe app<—-----
band was in his 5thterm as Mayor when e mem^er 
wife will mark the 20th consecutive year a g
family has filled the Mayoralty post. Mayor,
the history of Swoyersville to hold t e 0 to c- ’ 
®rominski was appointed to the post in 
husband, Dr. John Brominski.

vlV, NO.

tomorrow's new s
,in °f the ^midst blight, the less they care, the l<y
laTS ore people live a lower they sink on the human scale
Xal standards beCSme and all other familiar problems ot 
X„ile deU»1««»c’’ “ Thus, in the interest of human welfare 
neighborhoods result ilvi„g be associated wrth greater

—nce •

James B. Post, chairman of the Luzerne County Commissioners, 
and his colleague, William Goss, called on the Board of Assessors to re
view all church parsonages, including parking areas, and to adjust their 
assessed value to about 10% of market value. The new arrangement 
reflect that about two-thirds of the propertyis usedfor churchand re i- 
gious purposes and one-third for personal living.

The Forty Fort Borough Council adopted a budget 
an occupational privilege tax of $10. 00, the first such levy by y 

Side Community.

PUBLICATION

service’This News-letter, published monthly as a communi y
originated in the Institute of Municipal Government of Wi r^gti^6 

otes and inquiries may be addressed to Dr. Hugo V. e^’ sylva»ia' 
umcipal Government, Wilkes College, Wilkes-Barre, ?e

--rsSi'SSSSsSS' entire legal his and the u. S. Treasury. The case revolves
Company ot , t-on tax formula applicable to insurance com-
about the ef^ ° las Company contends indirectly results in its paying 
panies which the AJould have to pay solely because it owned 
a higher ta

which heretofore had been presumed to be tax free. How- 
“““'tanlications of the case extend beyond the mere technicalities 

rffte application of a tax formula and could extend to a review of ths 
ously upheld constitutionality of the tax exempt status of bonds .s- S by state and local governments from the federal income taxes.
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s as outright
" ' . The decision 

' ” : factors in addition to tradi- 
threat to public safety.
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A dissenting opinion argued for banning billboards 
eyesores, without shifting attention to economic effects, 
is noteworthy in its recognition of aesthetic L~----- --------
tional arguments that billboards are a t-------

ene^l

ers
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area

cove 
,Wn as 
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• The

Lng and

appeal, and upholding the 
cannot measure the degree 
It will suffice to say the" 

we can find

Every year at the Annual May Dinner, the Institute of h4unicipal 
Government presents the Service Award to those local officials who have 
contributed untiringly over a long number of year s in the service of their 
respective governments. The Institute will offer these awards again this 
year in May at the Thirteenth Annual Dinner. Included in those eligible 
for the Award are school board members and secretaries, police, fire
men, councilmen, mayors, solicitors, engineers, planning and zoning 
commissioners and township supervisors. ThisAward is given as an ex
pression of appreciation for ability, wide experience and untiring efforts 
as an outstanding public servant over many years. Send in the name of 
the recipient who is deserving of this Award.

/ Jan antibillboard ordinance of Metuchen, New Jersey (United Ad
vertising Corporation v. Metuchen).

grant of $33, 61* U” ._ition cost of $112, 050 for the area kno' 
30% of total land * Township. It is off Route 29 about two 
Lake Park m Ply knQwn as Mud Pond or Reakes Pond.
CerbeOdevelo^ednfor activities such as swimming, boating, fis}V 

hiking.

The Supreme Court in dismissing th< 
on of the lower court, stated: "This Court 
:tent of noise, dust, odor or traffic 
sufficient evidence to sustain the findingr 

abuse of discretion. "

The court then turned to aesthetic factor s and economic effects.
"A discordant sight is as hard an economic fact as an annoying color or 
sound. We refer not to some sensitive or exquisite preference, but to 
concepts of congruity held so widely that they are inseparable from the 
enjoyment and hence the value of property. "

The majority opinion drewa sharp distinction between treatment 
of billboards and business signs. "Even if the baleful effect of both be 
in fact the same, " the court reasoned, "still in one case the sign may be 
found tolerable because of its contribution to the business or enterprise 
on the premises. "

the proper use of zoning regulations. The met o of higher
liar is the requirement of oversize lo s in „ notable trend of
classification, and an increase in the size an(j ^tg validity as
the last ten years. An acre minimum is not Supreme Court
a zoning regulation has been affirmed in decis been sanctioned by
in several states. Even higher requiremen s Missouri, four in
the courts, two acres in New York, three acr 
Connecticut and five in New Jersey.

proposed use would denyi"H Valley Forge's application, found 111*1 * 

sibihties. ec aracteristics ascribed to the use were only P

adopted^at^taeeting^nd publi^he^r^ng^'^Wy^omin^Plar^d^ng^Cornrni^i^

Th/ordinance will be recommended to Council for adoption.

The Plymouth Township Board of Adjustment denied Valley Forge 
reqUeSt f°r a sPecial exception for the construction of a build 

ordinalthepaVjngof Hslotfor the storage of asphalt trucks. The zoning 
its meetinaUt °riZes the reQuesteduse as a special exception subject to 
its meeting certain criteria.

and upholding the

• • It will suffice 
■ngs of the Board and
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He who laughs last probably didn't hear the punch line.

I
I

is yet to be
They may

As
re
n

ts facilitated by using a 
"safety-belted" to the seat.

Whether cluster zoning will appeal to developers 
proved. They may save something in road construction, 
produce a more interesting residential pattern, and one more attractive 
to buyers. There maybe an advantage in house frontages on open land 
instead of the more conventional frontage on roads.

-r- . ” > the
of Tulsa, Oklahoma, 

life insurance industry,

This is Ladies Night. The wives of all those who will receive 
Certificates or Awards are welcomed to the Dinner.

publication
Thls 1

Notes and^inq^. Institute ofMuniVi m°nthly as a community service,
ofMunicipalQ riesrn*y be addres Government of Wilkes College.

1G°Ve^ent, Wiik^ cV, t0Dr- Hugo V. Mailey, Institute
0 ege, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania-

The main speaker of the evening will be the Honorable Daniel J. 
Flood, member of Congress from the 11th Congressional District of 
Pennsylvania. His efforts in interesting the Federal Government in the 
Susquehanna River Basin are now beginning to bear fruit. Congressman 
Flood dreams of the day when the whole Wyoming Valley will be a thriv
ing, prosperous area in the Susquehanna River Basin. His remarkswill 
be related to the part that local officials will play in revitalizing Wyo
ming Valley.

Clustering 

applied to 
quirement for 
ded over 
velopment 
the developer 
and the more 
fit for the purpose 
ation. ‘ -‘•--r

in the 
one 
for

A penny saved makes the coin shortage worse.

thod of securing open development. 
6 developer to take something off the

, lots, but only if the reductions ha: 
land to be kept open. Ina residential de.

• t a zone restricted to lots of one acre, 

" ‘Aitted to °” a 1Ot °£ 30,' T,7““ f«‘- —lltte ; or that part of it found to be

, by the community for public recre-'ightb® . would, in most cases, be handled 
’ tU bLhlv conditioned exception, and certainly 
3 the submission by the developer of a plan

~ Planning commission or other specified com-
I of the plan ^nd tQ be deeded to the community 

-y. The fitness o clustering method of securing open 
ttialinthe success the validity of cluster zoning was

development- The 3 zoningbulletin o£the New York Regional
ai.c.s..d 1« «“Fe‘'T'L a Superior Court case in New Jersey mvolv. 
Plan Association.TownShip, locatedabout halfway between New 

York and Philadelphia.

municipal bonds

The United States Supreme Court•J711* ^^asury has the right 
ments on a case that may determine whether  municipal bonds,
to levy an indirect tax on the income from a • eSS eXpenses, generally 
At issue is the que stion of whether or dinary as deductions in pro
fully deductible to businesses, should be i received.
Portion to the amount of tax-exempt incom

. , since April. 19“;.?'“
The case, which has been run Cornpany 

Treasury against the Atlas Life the
Ithough the decision will direc y

The Thirteenth Annual Dinner for award winners will be held at 
the Wilkes College Commons on Friday, May 14, 1965 at 6:30 p m 
This will be a gala occasion for local officials and local government 
employee s in Nor the a s ternPenn sylvania, particularly in Luzerne County. 
This Dinner really brings to a climax the activities in local government 
which the Institute of Municipal Government has conducted.

PRISONER HANDLING

Prisoner handling in one-man patrol car s in Glendale, Califo^^^^ 

seat belt. The prisoner is handcuffed and
(The Police Chief, April 1959)

safety-belted"

is another nn 
zoning, it permits the 

residential building 
to the community as 1.----

of 50 acres, located in 
may be permitted Lu 
than 13, OOO-foot reduction, 
--2, mi^ ‘ ’ --"'3 U the

This option to t
... zoning ordinance 
of the conditions x.: 
the approval cf

munity agency, 
is an essent

would, in most cases, be 
and
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bracket

get a

authorization as found in Clause 12, 
as amended, 

is given to second class 
storage of abandoned or

*

There is 
fession that < 
should choose 
of frequent and 
the theory of economi 
tutional limitations 

ex , 
cent bracket would 
$10,000 investment to derive 
investment yielding 3 per c-

what i1 
his income 
terest on 1 
believed 
doctrine 
would not tax

In the matter of Township of Upper Merion vs. William Haney, 
63-4136 a similar problem under the provisions of a second class town
ship ordinance was raised. Under the date of July 9, 1963, Judge Honey
man entered an Order upon the authority of Commonwealth vs. Hanzlik, 
sustaining the appeal from a conviction of guilty under the ordinance, 
discharged the defendant and directed that the fine paid by the defendant 
be returned to him. In the Upper Merion Case (Supra) the ordinance 
stated that it was unlawful to store or deposit any abandoned or junked 
automobiles or parts thereof in any place in the township. A further 
section of the ordinance said that such action in violation of the ordinance 
would be deemed to be and would constitute a nuisance.

Commercial banks, which buy about half of all municipal bonds 
issued, have found that this form of income has enabled them to pay 
higher rates on investor savings accounts and corporate time deposits. 
Municipal income has also been a help to casualty and fire insurance 
companies in offsetting the heavy loss experience of recent years. The 
exemption from Federal income taxes is particularly appealing to banks 
and insurance companies, which are limited in their range of invest
ments. For the state and local governments, if the Treasury wins "mu
nicipal bondswill have to become more attractive (that is, pay more 
interest) if they are going to meet the investors1 objectives. " Last year 

and local governments sold $10 billion of tax-exempt bonds. The 
cent lnterest cost on the bonds ranged from 3. 04 per cent to 3. 27 per

■ much feeling, however, among many in the ] 
roneress possesses the power to tax such inter 

> to do so. The exemption of interest has been the 
Strenuous debate and recently has been argued j 
—mic and political impact than on the subject ofcoi 

of Federal taxation. Tax-exempt bonds have 
rallvbeen thought of as the rich man's investment. A personin a 70 

” have to earn, for example, about 10 per cent 
» thesame income as earned on a tax- 

cent. The person in the 36 per cent 

(earning $30,000 a year) would have to earn almost 5 per cent to 
similar yield.

'The leading decision is Commonwealth
. That case involved a second clas 

(196the storage of abandoned or j ' ‘
ing e unlawful. The Supreme Court of T.... 
^Y/ture did not define the storage of junked 
glS se is unauthorized and thus invalid. The 
Daugherty vs. Messner, 404 Pa. 235 (1961). 
Jher enunciated in Roglaski vs. Upper Chichester 
11962) which held that an automobile junk yard is 
Also, the Montgomery County Court in Recent _______  ..

same principle. ^For example, in the case of Limerick 
Wiseman,

It is clear under the Hanzlik decision that such an ordinance is 
invalid in that it seeks to declare the activity in question as , 
Per se and the courts have held that the legislative authorizai oni 
only to a nuisance in fact. Similarly the ordinances in the. Hanzlik d^ 

cision and in the Limerick Township decision soug , therein
the storage of any abandoned or

Glaring such activities to be a nuisance. aiven to second class
various decisions is that the statutory authority g an activity
Unships is only an authorization to the township o’ in the se_
t° be a nuisance. This is strengthened by ot er ? the right to
c°nd Class Township code which give to the supervise

egulate such activity.

Reprint from May Reporter

vs. Hanzlik, 400 Pa. 134

---I Pennsylvania held that the le- 

automobiles as a nuisance 
principal has been restated 

This principal is fur- 
Township, 406 Pa. 550 
not a nuisance per se. 

decisions has followed 
the same ..........c. of Limerick vs. Lonnie

No- 62-8593, Judge Honeyman m a decision dated January 4 
1963 held that by reason of clear unequivical language of the Supreme' 
Court of Pennsylvania in the case of Commonwealth vs. Hanzlik, to the 
effect that the legislature has not given to second class townships the 
power or right to promulgate ordinances declaring the storage, junking, 
abandoning or burning of automobiles as a nuisance per se, the appeal 
should be sustained without the necessity of a hearing and defendant 
should be judged not guilty and the fine of $100 assessed by the Justice 
of the Peace against the defendant be refunded to the defendant.

jJUNK YARD ORDINANCES

a»7o2P"£"lhUM!,’lesislati''e'
1933'p: ' - X 53 x; 

t0 Prohibit nuisanc U Zati°n is given second class township® 
mobiles. Various CouV^1118 the storage of abandoned or junk au °

e®tor;Th^ 
Olilhi01li, 

coTst^«4
.-"■“beni 

versai

leSal Pro.
-rest ifit 

' Subject 
more Otl 

msti.

is "the knowledge and belief for any inV| 
■ eallyisatSta pxempts will be excludable from taxes. " 

-3 from tax e and local governments is
l bonds issue Federal taxation under the <
t0 eX::Pal immunity. That is, the Federal Gove 
of resX and local government bond interest, and viCe
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The main speaker of the evening will be the Honorable Daniel J. 
Flood, member of Congress from the 11th Congressional District of 
Pennsylvania. His efforts in interesting the Federal Government in the 
Susquehanna River Basin are now beginning to bear fruit. Congressman 
Flood dreams of the day when the whole Wyoming Valley will be a thriv
ing, prosperous area in the Susquehanna River Basin. His remarks will 
be related to the part that local officials will play in revitalizing Wyo
ming Valley.

business licenses 
is the first in a program to make use of 

in areas which are not traditionally

THOUGHT FOR TODAY

Any man who calls 
derstand either women or

This will be a gala occasion for local officials and inn i 6'3° P‘m’ 
employees in Northeastern Pennsylvania, particuiari . / g°Vernment 
This dinner really brings to a climax the activities [ “J Lu*erne c°unty. 
which the Institute of Municipal Government has conducted g°Vernment
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fractions.

This News-letter, 
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This is Ladies Night. The wives of all those who will receive 
Certificates or Awards are welcomed to the Dinner..
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Third class city law specifically prohibits a constable being ap
pointed as a policeman. In first class townships a constable may be 
a policeman, however, he may not receive compensation for his duties 
as a policeman. Second class township law provides that a policemanis 
an ex officio constable. He would not be entitled, however, to the fees 
of the constable except for the allowable traveling expenses. But, in 
most second class townships the elected constable performs all police 
functions and this compensation problem is thereby eliminated.

Reprint from March Internal Affairs

— rve as aidermen or justices of
.tables may not directors, district attor
borough editor . judiciary departed

Of the executive, g service. Constables may serve 
-> eXCept d mTv receive all costs and fees to which he is 

—’ ah policemen and may costs and fees derived frombor.
b°titledas constable, excep^ c0Hected by the borough mayor and 

ough ordinance sury. There is no provision m the laws gov.
aid into the borough t«ittiny constableS to serve as policemen, how-

ever, notniug

, Scranton (second class and second class A citiesIn Pittsburghandg silent concerning the question of a con
vectively), the law is a Qnd ciaSs city law does provide that

. es amtoreceive a fixed salary, which would seem to be all city employes f the office of constable. However, in 
in conflict with the fee sy u ^ Edwards, 58 Pitts. 102, 1909,

" ~ - —gh 

and Scranton would also oe poiu-cu

After careful analysis of the work of duty of in
men at West St. Paul, Minnesota, have be 
specting businesses to determine that a  
are current. The assignment i- — 
available fir e department manpower 
assigned to the fire department.

■ the department
Usually four men are on duty in d^n„ f-w0 men out 

license inspection program involves sen emergency
nnent's station wagon, which is e<lU^PP^0_way radio. One man 
firemen's personal equipment, and a tw0_way radio,
the inspection while the other stands by yed in the course
the relatively small number of alarms r

CumtttLS-^np incompatible OFFICE§
the Peace, 

neys 
ents of the

as

at all times. The 
in the depart

equipment, 
makes 

Because of 
of a year,
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MUNICIPAL TORT LIABILITY LEGISLATION

WYOMING VALLEY

Passed
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Wyoming Valley Sanitary Authority at 
a resolution authorizing the filing of <-

The All-America City designation is given each year to eleven 
cities whose citizens have made outstanding progress in solving com
munity problems. The winning cities were picked from a field of over 
100 by a jury headedby Dr. George H. Gallup, director of the American 
Institute of Public Opinion and chairman of the National Municipal League.

Hazleton has been named among those to receive All-Amsrica City 
honors, it was announced by the National Municipal League and Look 
Magazine, co-sponsors of the annual competition for the nation's cities.

SANITARY AUTHORITY-

t a special meeting 
an application for an

duty wiU be c
permitted the fire department to duties also have commercial buildings. Durin| 

-nlar inspection operation to assist
;nthsitisplan"eJ ^ck of construction activity in the cit

The first industrial resurgence in n^^^^ffX^nVdustrial 

organized a Dime-a-Week campaign to uy 1956 and 1963, three
park, then cleared the land themselves. CAN-DO, Inc. , an in
fund-raising drives netted over $2.2 ^lh°"°Jhelln buildings to attract 
dustrial development corporation which bui unemployment is down
industries. Withl6 new industries gained to a e, ^az|etonians have 
from 16 per cent to 6 per cent. In addition, v0|Unteer labor and funds, 
created a 175-acre community park throug

The new 
ment its regul 
summer mo— 
the I—

, of ..nontraditional" service to which fire man-As an example g out the following criteria: (1) it
power can be put, the pr g ed in the community while remaining in 
is work which canbe ? hestation; (2) it is work which can be dropped 
constant radio contact wi to respOnd to an alarm if neces

sary.

Luzerne County adopted a long nment program on October 1, 1964. A pr“ l«»g-delayed 

ment program is assessment equalization ot the reassess
pays his fair share toward government on h everY Propertv 
were notified of the county assessment vfl^11- Pr°perty owners 
explained the new assessment figure. One of by mail- A Pamphle 
of the program was to uncover and place H he notable achievement. 
6,000 taxables who had been dodging their obhAt^ r°US appro™tely 
valuation for Luzerne County was $245 518 n' The old assessed 
show an increase of $126, 778, 388 for a’total nf t J?\new ass^sments 
communities, such as Wilkes-Barre Citv th *362, 297> 3<4. In some 
sessed valuations (-8. 6); whereas in other co^ WHS * decrease in as- 
Township there was an increase (+237. 9) orntT>unities such as Salem

The Wiscon * a
subdivLdieoanthallegedlycaus(edby4anvreq]UlreSnotice within 30 days of in- 

ser°r volunteer fire nypol^ca! corporation, governmental 
'^ployee Corporation or subd^ °.r ltS officer, agent or employee 

a2ny- The act lim tt t1V?1Onand°n such officer, agent or 
against a municipXtSort0 00° the amount which may be 
darnage or injuP ty °r lts officer °r agents by any one in- 
- sPecial rights or reTt^ °f a sin§le tort. The act also

Or injury, damage oV Pr°vided against municipalities 
- -le new law 5 death shall supercede the mone- 

en such other statutes applY1

Legislation was enacted in 1963 by the states of Minnesota and 
Wisconsin relating to municipal tort liability. The traditional defense 
of "governmental immunity" was abandoned by a Minnesota Supreme 
Court decision in 1962 (Spanel v. Mounds View School District). The 
1963Minnesotalegislationbecomes effective January 1, 1964 (Laws 1963, 
Ch. 798). The law preserves some immunities, sets limits of recovery 
in tort actions against governmental subdivisions and clarifies the pro- 

.7. ” —* Purchasing insurance and paying judgments. The maximum 
------- 3 act shall not exceed". . . (a) $25, 000 when the 

death by wrongful act or omission, and $50, 000 to any 
case; (b) $300,000 on any number of claims arising 

No award for damages on such claim shall

to be
ei

recovered 
dividual fOr < 
Provides that 
by °ther statutes

cedure for p ’ o - 
liability under the 1963 
claim is for one <’— ’ 
claimant in any other c' , , 
out of a single occurrence, 
include punitive damages."

occasions will arrive when the men 
alarm, although this has occurred
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The report, omirled "Arterial Transport Sy.te„. lor Pe^aHa.'

The

Heat travels faster

6 WILKES COLLEGE, WILKES-BARRE, PA

The report recommends five road responsibility assignments: 
(1) state primary (rural and urban)--state responsibility; (2) state sec
ondary (rural and urban) - - state responsibility; (3) other urban art erials - - 
city and borough responsibility; (4) township roads--township responsi
bility; (5) access streets--city and borough responsibility.

than cold -- you can catch cold!

i Educational Incentive Plan prepared
Edwin T. Powell. The plan is designed 

self-improvement in the employee sand to recognize and reward 

individual employee

TM’Mdd^WrtMatale°P£M™‘ta>S°Gthly as a communit>' 5""ce' 
Miciw

ege, Wilkes-Barre,Pennsylvania.

created by 
—.3 week.

* 11 
prepared for the Committee by the Automotive Safety Foundation, 
report recommends that the General Assembly "reassign govern

mental responsibilities for roads and streets, establish corresponding 
equitable fiscal policies, improve intergovernmental relations, and pro
mote more efficient administration inboth state andlocal governments. " 
The report states that "revised financing policies should accompany 
changes in jurisdiction, " but other than citing the need for fiscal studies 
in several areas, and other than recommending that the 1/2 cent aid to 
the county be abolished, the report does not specify what the "revised 
financing policies" would be.

Work is a fine

XIV, N°.

township roads, and city streets wou ^ncreaSe of 537 miles,
sibility. " Cities and boroughs would have a ne ds WOuld betrans- 
townships--11, 877 miles. All 613 miles o .co> ^tensively on "inter-
ferred to other jurisdictions. The report wn__and rightly so, be- 
governmental relations" in highway adminis } relations matter,
cause classification is really an intergover citiesin the Common- 
In referring to the more than 1,000 boroug sseS of communities--
wealth, the report divides the group into qqq and 30,000 and the
those under 5, 000 population, those between 
22 communities over 30,000.

1) All City employees who, on their own time, succes sfully com. 
plete the requirement of anapproved three-unit course will be eligible 
for a $5 per month increase in their salaries for as long as they are on 
the city payroll. 2) An approved course is one that is endorsed by the 
respective departmenthead and the city manager and directly pertains to 
the present duties and responsibilities of the employee or is associated 
with the next stepon the promotional ladder. 3) Two approved two-unit 
courses will qualify and the employee will have $5 per month increase and 
have one unit start toward his next three units. When six units are com
pleted, it will qualify the employee for a $10 per month increase and so 
on, with $5 extra for each three units successfully completed, up to a 
maximun ofsixty units, or $100 per month per employee. The success
ful completion of a two-unit course will not result in an increase untilan 
additional unit is completed. 4) If the employee, after receiving per
mission from the department head and the city manager attends class on 
the city s time, he will not be eligible for this extra reimbursement be
cause the city already has encouraged hisimprovement by not deducting 
from his regular salary the hours he was absent from his job while pur
suing an education.

grant of w- with Community Facilities Administraf and Home Finance Agency, to be usedin preparing fjnal 1On> Ho 
proposed $22, 000, 000 sewage treatmentworks for Wyomin Plans 
munities. &

■ ■ ntiVE pLANj^OUR^^^2r^TRA^
EDUCATIONAU^U- Council recently approved and

indale, California / tive Plan prepared and sub-
Theitsr entirety an EducationaHncenti^e plan .g designed to en_ 

X'X®’Edw‘ ■ -- --------- '
courage 
the i----

for accomplishments.



state aid or control.

COMMUNITY ANTENNA TELEVISION

SPECIAL LICENSES

I

fixing the 
sewage treat - 

per cent sewage sub- 
/ approximately 

against about $240, 000 under the

jf

A43-page report reviewing guidelinesand practices for boroughs 
in regulating community antenna television firms is now available to 
local officials. It includes a survey of current regulations in 51 boroughs 
and copies of franchise and permit documents. A complimentary copy 
will be sent to each member-borough upon request from the Pennsyl

vania State Association of Boroughs.

Governor William W. ScrantState’s share of the cost of operation of mgned into ^w a bill 
ment plants at two per cent annually T?1UniciPally-owned 
sidy will give the Wyoming Vallev S fuU two P- ce 
$400, 000 toward the operating costs as3"^17 Authority 
old arrangement based on 1. ]o S ‘ - 

z cent.

Comparing these three population categories, the report recom
mends that purely local roads would be purely local responsibility in all 
three categories; that is, purely financial and administrative responsi
bility. Also, in all three categories the state primary .and secondary 
system would, of course, be the responsibility of the state. It is in the 
category of arterial streets that the difference is found. In the small 
places, most the arterial streets would be the administrative and fis
cal responsibility of the state. In the medium-sized places, the arterial 
streets will be municipal responsibility with ear-marked state aid of 
their development with state supervision. In the larger municipalities, 
the arterial systems would be the sole responsibility of the city or bor
ough.

"Under the previous law," the Governoted to only 1. 19 per cent per year for the thrT "payments amoun- 
of this administration. At our request, theGe^ Pri°r t0 the start 
priated enough money to pay the full two per AssemblY hasappro- 
Last year, this amounted to $5. 5 million. T1 60 Since 1963-
more than $6. 2 million, and next year $7. ] m-]iS year’ tbe flgure will be 
ments. This new act makes the full two ner raIT a"tlclPated in pay- 
mity with the Intent of the State's ™tionally.k„owfc“a‘'"yei"mX'"

tto_per centmoney

rpi
governments, by theffin/8 by rec°mmending certain "actions" by local 
For the latter, some of the^ t epartment; and by the General A ssembly. 
routes to the state highwav 1OnS mentloned are: refrain from adding 
and streets to local governtransfer responsibility for local roads 
inH°’jnpensate for suchtransf11 S’ revise state aid to local governments 
bod U e’ Stressing the policy erS'v Forlocal governments, the "actions" 
all XdSeleCtingacareer. quaw Hlng responsibilities of the legislative 
-nic^ StTeet derations; Veek nOn~elective employee to supervise 
Populatin gr°Ups to improve fr ■ C00perative agreements with other 

«gall Md' f°' boroughs over 5, 0™
a^hlslX1?11 Secondary, an«

Panning, financing, and traffic

The special license plates for mayors and is
pecially for borough officials have bee" ^JJJ^ndsome special plates 
rapidly being depleted. If you want one send $1 00
with "Mayor" or "Councilman" on it for the fro y.

to the Pennsylvania State Association of Boro g

the conclusion that the 216 boroughs andThe report comesi to lation "should be able to efficiently
• hAtween 5.0°° and 3°’ Lterial and access streets. " There- 

““num and . streets would lie with the municipality

sponsibility tor de’^P"6 the state primary or secondary system. 
and they would be a Pa and boroughs would aga.n be earmarked
State aid allocated to thes within the municipality. In the larger
for use on the arterial lation)j arterials would be the

o'the municipality "-n0 stat, aid or control.

• the smaller category, the report Sp
v the 766 boroughs inbe provided by the -
For h of the arterial which are connecting links Of L 

fieS Department the ^tem. Additional arterial streets Would 
HighWay mary and secondary Y -priority development" by thJ

-phasizes the importance of int—: 
municipality- P street operations.
nicipal agreements

new LEGISLATION

• j to tlie secrc- 
Act No. 20 - The combined amount of ^^^pensltion for 

tary and treasurer as salary, wages or n of the annual tax up reTi 
exclusive of the compensation for pr/^emoney paid out by thetreas 
shall not exceed three per centum dollars per annu
but it shall not be less than seventy-Lv
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Act No. 28 - Second Class Township supervisors shall receive not less 
then $6. 00 nor more then $10. 00 for each meeting which they attend, the 
amount of the compensation to be determined by the township auditors.

service,

Wilkes College-

j
1

t relating '
for police

• police 
icutive hours, 

in emergency <■ 
•vation of public peace.
: an emergency 
. such officers

accepted subject to the preparatio. 
or subject to the motion being 

Was all the motion ;
°ugh Council's freedom of future action.

The early bird is usually the best dressed, especially in a family 
of girls.

Smartpeople speak from experience 
experience, don't speak.

to Third Class Cities provides fOr
. officers for overtime emergency d 

to work more then eight h 
more then forty-fOur

of riots 
Thir<i ClaSs 

’ remain On
— their

In an attempt to come to grips with the more pressing problems 
of our area, the sponsors of the COMMUNITY GROWTH CONFERENCE 
are pleased to provide this unique opportunity to share experiences with 
nationally known authorities who have been invited and will participate 
in the CONFERENCE with us. This FIFTH ANNUAL COMMUNITY 
GROWTH CONFERENCE will provide an opportunity for the exchange 
of ideas among the various organizations and individuals concerned with 
the solution of the more practical problems related to the social and ec
onomic well-being of our area. The CONFERENCE will bring together 
all those people interested in planning for the area. It is designed to set 
a pattern for future cooperative efforts among local government offi
cials, builders, realtors, industrialists, developers, and interested 
citizens.

t of the school directors in a 
y appoint special school police who shall serve at the 
council and whose compensation shall be fixed by th

A woman doesn't mind 
especially when she's fifty.

You are cordially invited to attend and participate in the FIFTH 
ANNUAL COMMUNITY GROWTH CONFERENCE to be held at Wilkes 
College, on Wednesday, September 29, 1965.

officer 
, nor 
cases for the suppression 
When the Mayor of a — 

and requires police officers to r- 
shall be compensated on the basis

JULY 15, 1965

This News 1 n-

"-"“•I1; Uy
............... ...

ege, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania.

,6 - This Act 
Act No. sati°n 
tional cOinPerequire any 
N° city ca conse, 

or the preset 
City declares 
duty overtime 
annual salary.

Act No. 9 - Upon request^ 
ough council may • ,
pleasure of the c d jointly by the council and the school
borough council and s determined by the borough council and board 
directors, in a ratl° ° borough council and board of school directors 
of school directors. ° of compensation of the police tobepaid
^^h^cho^Vc^an^boTrd, each shall pay one-half of the c ompensation of 

such police.

When a Borough advertises forbids ^ust realize that no
what appears to be a satisfactory bid, t e ritten contract, em-
contractual relation shall arise therefrom acceptance has been for 
bodying all material terms of the °ffeI’ the motion whose adoptioni is 
mally entered into. In the instant cas , meant merely that t e 
evidenced by the minutes of Borough Counci and execution of a forma 
posal was accepted subject to the prepara_ded before the con r 
contract; or subject to the motion being rescm -n any way hrnit
which was all the motion adopted amoun e 
Bor



ACT 19

survey made by

POLICEWOMEN

I

After World War I the number of policewomen increas ed rapidly, 
came a growth in understanding of the 

In 1922, policewomen got another

' I
Of the police departments that responded to a survey made by 

the IAWP, 48 per cent required a civil service examination of appli
cants for policewomen positions. An additional 13 per cent hiredpolice- 
womenon the merit system. Civil service exams for policewomen vary 
considerably. Many of them cover such subjects as sociology, crimin
ology, civics, government, English, and history. Over half the police 
departments in the United States require a high school education or 
better. According to IAWP surveys, 16 per cent require their police
women to be college graduates. Educational standards for policewomen 
are rising especially in large cities. In some cities the majority of 
policewomen are college graduates, with a few holding master's or 
PH. D. degrees. With increasing numbers of more highly educated 
women in the ranks of police, the educational level of the occupation as 
a whole is rising.

Crime prevention is a relatively new idea in police work, and 
policewomen have done much to translate this idea into action. The first 
fullfledgedpolicewoman, appointed inLos Angeles in 1910, was a former 
welfare worker. Her idea, which she finally sold to city officials, was 
to have a force of trained women charged with the supervision of dance 
halls, skating rinks, and other places of public entertainment. Crime 
that might involve women and children could be caught at the breeding 
places and prevented by methods similar to those of social work.

most present-day policewomen is still preventive
1 wl*?’ The emPhasis is still on women and children.

r with social agencies, both public and private, 
ern policewoman may vary from ordinary patrol 

mgerprint expert, a member of the narcotics

and with this growth in numbers
tion of women in police work. In 1922, policewomen got another 

oost w en the International Association of Chiefs of Police, at their 
onven ion, passed a resolution upholding the need for this new force 

chiefs ^;7PTement- "The aPPointment of policewomen, " said the 

program for h, 6 purpose of carrying out a preventive and protective 
women and chXCenTUnity’ WiU include the social protection of

and protective in r 
Policewomen still 
But duties of a 
work to assignmentas a f ‘ 
s9uad, or a radio adl° dlsPatcher.

in women and children to their homes. Plain-clothes woX

children congregate. Policewomen maybe assigned to the shoplifting 
detail in department stor es, and to the records division, where they may 
perform various clerical or administrative jobs. In many cities local 
law or police policy requires that a policewoman be present at every 
questioning involving women suspects or victims.

A number of colleges and universities offer courses in delin 
quency control, crime prevention, police science, or criminology. A 
major in one of these subjects with a minor in social work or psychology 
would be ideal for a policewoman. The majority of police departme 
offer some sort of in-service training to policewomen recruits, 
end of the formal training period, rookie policewomen spen 
mainder of their probation on regular police duty under t e c lice_ 
vision of experienced officers. The list of former occupations of p^ 

women is almost endless. Social work, nursing> an teac police,
the occupational backgrounds of a considerable number oJback. 
Women who have served in the armed forceshave a ver policewomen 
ground for police work. Unlike their male counterpa_ ’ most fre-
rarely wear uniforms. The sort of duties to which they a help. Uni- 

Quently assigned made a uniform more a hm r would be spot-
ormed women in department stores or on patro mp About the
ed by potential lawbreakers and avoided like scar

1 cooperation Law is one of the most important pi
The General C P pennsylvania municipalities. It is a P es 

of enabling legisla‘10” roblems on a common basis. When the law 
for solving area-w r did CQntain a contiguity restriction r 
originally passe the law that only adjoining n
19451 SUCh auw Inter into intergovernmental agreements. There & ' 
cipahties coul g when contiguity is not important for an effec ’
however, many 
five intergovernmental agreemen .

Act 19makes it possible for municipalities that are not contiguous 
to enter into cooperative agreements under the General Cooperation Law, 
Municipalities may join together, under the General Cooperation Law, 
to perform almost any function or service they can perform separately. 
Joint agreements have been used for sewerage, police, protection, re
creation, purchasing, and many other municipal functions.
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In an attempt to come to grips with the more pressing problems 
of our area, the sponsors of the COMMUNITY GROWTH CONFERENCE 
are pleased to provide this unique opportunity to share experiences with 
nationally known authorities who have been invited and will participate 
in the CONFERENCE with us. This FIFTH ANNUAL COMMUNITY 
GROWTH CONFERENCE will provide an opportunity for the exchange 
of ideas among the various organizations and individuals concerned with 
the solution of the more practical problems related to the socialand ec
onomic well-being of our area. The CONFERENCE will bring together 
all those people interested in planning for the area. It is designed to set 
a pattern for future cooperative efforts among local government offi
cials, builders, realtors, industrialists, developers, and interested 
citizens.

only instances 
parades or other 
signed to thet—- 
As in most service 
keep pace with the 
faster than men 
work and an .
police and social agencies.

NEW LEGISLATION

You are cordially invited to attend and participate in the FIFTH 
ANNUAL COMMUNITY GROWTH CONFERENCE to be held at Wilkes 
College, on Wednesday, September 29, 1965.

This News-lptt-
-- -a the Institut"’ Polished monthly as a community service, 

and inquiries m ° Municipal Government at Wilkes College- 
' • tODr- Husov- Mailey’

kes College, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania.

Acts 67 through 73 - Second Class Townships First Class Townships> 
Boroughs and Third Class Cities are permitted to make use of non
debt revenue bonds, which havebeen available to local governments on 
a limited basis under the Municipal Bond Law. These Acts make non
debt revenue, secured by project revenues and not subject to constitu
tionaldebtlimitations, more attractive to the investor. Non-debt revenue 
bonds do not pledge the credit of the municipality nor create any debt 
against the general revenues of the municipality. The cost of tnany 
facilities previously financed through the authority device can now be 
made by issuing non-debt revenue bonds. Whether the bonds are re
tired annually by maturity or by a sinking fund the sum of the payments 
for principal and interest in any year shall not exceed the sum of the 
payments for principal and interest for any prior year by more then 
five thousand dollars or twenty per cent of the prior sum, which
ever is greater. The maturity shall not exceed forty years. Munici
palities may also refund non-debt revenue bonds except that such refund
ing bonds shall bear an interest rate not exceeding the bonds to be re
funded and the maturing of such refunding bonds shall not exceed twenty 
years.

The Supreme Court of Pennsylvania upheld th. °f 1 

court directing the Mayor of a Borough to assign to t e p 
>les of the chief of police, which office the plaint.en- 

Borough Council had appointed the plaintiff ie 0 chief of Police, 
acted an ordinance specifically defining the duties chief duties con-
Despite that ordinance, the Mayor had assigne to e* and had
sistent with those of a patrolman, and not of a ie patrolman,"
repeatedly suspended the plaintiff for refusing with back pay,
Rowing whicJ the plaintiff was repeatedly reinstated, 

°y Council.

average policewoman wears a uniform an.
^ceremonial occasions—unless, of course, she's 

t^ffic detailor some other post where a uniform ishel s'
occupations, the number of po ice will increase J' 
growing population. Women police should increase 

because of the growing acceptance of cnme preventiOn 
increased realization of the need for co-operation between

There's nothing like having an excellent 
people wonder what you're hiding.

Raising children is like 
where to draw the line. a blueprint--you have to know
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COOPERATION

SEWAGE DISPOSAL

To the extent that agreement could

minimum 

par'

Market value of real estate in Luzerne County in 1964 totaled 
$726,636,100, for an increase of $10,955, 100 or 1. 5% in the 1963 mar

ket value.

reduce 
for our tax 
traffic and 

attract new m-

-------- 3, is al- 
,fficial will be con- 

The Institute 
that will help 

the opportunity to

About 90% of the land within the Hazle Street Redevelopment Pro
ject area in the City of Wilkes-Barre has been committed or sold Plans 
call for expansion of a manufacturing company, construction 
post office, and construction of a super market for the area.

ex—" > special re
disposal methods for home

Ata meeting of the West Pittston Borough Council it was decided 
to update and revise the Borough ordinances under the direction of Penns 
Valley Publishing Company.

an arena 
ettled. 

thresh ■ 1 wou^d
conc-j °Ut and suPP°rt whatewQ “h “*-------------------- s concerned to

ldered to be in the in r solutions to unresolved problems they 

St of the region.

r£he City of Wilkes-Barre in the iiexi tnree years will save a 
of $49, 500 in management fees in operation of the municipal 
Lock facility. The Council approved a new three-year con- 

•X an Edison Parking Corporation of Newark, New Jersey to
tract W1 he park and Lock. The new contract calls for management 
manage ^qq a year as compared with $52,000 a year under its
fees of °n * . Twelve bidders submitted bids for the management
present con r 
of the '

The American Public Works Association P 
Ports from time to time evaluating sew g

next three
' m operation of the 

approved a r- ■■
the Park and Lock. The new c —_°fJSIewark, New Jersey 

of only $35, 500 a year as compared with $52'“O“on 
sent contract. Twelve bidders submitted bids f 

facility. or

ways with us. That being the case, the di se of it. 
tinually alert to new and up-to-date waySblications on file 
of Municipal Government Library has pu weicome 
him in this effort, and the Institute sta 
make them available to him.

u t the duties to be performedby the var.
1 tha are within the prerogative of Council, 

-artment to be performed is the
deSlgw nr therefore, exceeded his auth- 

■' The.f of Police duties pertinent to the rank 
iedto the Chie d^ty of the Mayor to enforce all 

"J Furthermore, it is {ailure to recognize the duties as- 
Of the Borough, and hi a lawful ordinance constituted 

u Chief of Police by Counci
t0 the X official duties.

The court pointed out 
ious ranks in the police depai 
the manner in which the 
prerogative of the Mayor, 
ority when he assigned 1 " 
of patrolman. —»

ordinances cf 
signed 
a dereliction

ard cer®"(From an address by John W. Bodine at the annual awa j-els 
monies for governmental officials and employes sponsored Ly anfa.) 
Institute of Local and State Government, University of Pennsy

Such a focus of cooperative interchange could constitute 
where pressing regional issues can be raised, negotiated, and s< 
To the extent that agreement could not be reached, the discussion 
provide a center of attention for public-spirited citizens

would have completed 60 years of service with the City. He filled every 
position in the City Engineer's Office starting as a clerk in 1905. He 
received meritorious service citations from the American Public Works 
Association, the Institute of M inicipal Government, and Wilkes College.

Mayor John Dempsey of Wyoming died on July 8, 1965 while ser
ving his sixth term as the borough's chief officer.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Unless presenttrends are changed, the eleven-county regionbe- 
tween Trenton and Wilmington can expect an increasingly troubled future. 
As the region's population increases from its present five million to an 
expected eight million by 1980, suburban areas will have steadily mount
ing population pressures and ever greater traffic congestion. There will 
be increasing air pollution, sewerage difficulties, disappearing open 
space, and intensifying competition for decreasing water supplies. In 
addition, the problems of the central cities along the Delaware will soon 
be hitting the older suburbs and gradually spreading into newer areas. 
These areas can expect increasing blight and obsolescence, overcrowd

ing, and confusion.

The only practical solution is increasing cooperation among the 
nearly 400 local governments in the region. Such cooperation will be 
aided and made more systematic by the recently established Regional 
Conference of Elected Officials. Cooperation across governmental boun
daries can stem the tide of disorder as nothing else can. It can 
the duplication of services and give much greater mileage 
dollars. It can help to work out practical solutions to our 
water problems. It should also make it easier for us to 
dustry to the region.
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that people think alike hasn't seen very SHORT COURSES

publication

courses being
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CD to be held at Wilkes
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Periodicals also carry frequent articles on current trends in 
techniques and methods of sewage disposal. "Public Works" and "Wastes 
Engineering" are special journals in this field, and "American City" in
cludes many references on the subject. Municipal league magazines 
likewise often report developments in the treatment of sewage, not only 
in their localities but elsewhere.

You are cordially invited to attend and pa. 
MNUAL COMMUNITY GROWTH CONFERENCE i iieoe on Wednesday, September 29, 1965.

One man's meat is another man's cholesterol.
will aeainconduct anum-The Institute of Municipal Governm ioffjcials. These courses 

ber of in-service training courses for municipa & 'ojnted officials the 
are designed to make available to electe a -phe COurses are
means of improving the performance of their■ u Department
presented in cooperation with the Public* ania.
of Public Instruction, Commonwealth

include: Funda- 
firemen who

• ; Basic
recruit an ac- 

work: Principles of

In an attempt to come to grips with the more pressing problems 
of our area, the sponsors of the COMMUNITY GROWTH CONFERENCE 
are pleased to provide this unique opportunity to share experiences with 
nationally known authorities who have been invited and will participate 
in the CONFERENCE with us. This FIFTH ANNUAL COMMUNITY 
GROWTH CONFERENCE will provide an opportunity for the exchange 
of ideas among the various organizations and individuals concerned with 
the solution of the more practical problems related to the social and ec
onomic well-being of our area. The CONFERENCE will bring together 
all those people interested in planning for the area. It is designed to set 
a pattern for future cooperative efforts among local government officials, 
builders, realtors, industrialists, developers, and interested citizens.

■f 11 s e m 6 s t eThe courses being offered this ed for those 
mentals of Fire Fighting -A course ndaTnentals of fire fig 1 
wish to qualify as instructors of the tun the neW x___
Police Procedure - A course designs 
quaintance with the duties and techniqu

MARK THIS DATE ON YOUR CALENDAR. DON'T MISS THIS 
IMPORTANT MEETING! !

does the U. S. Public Health Service. The 
, municipality alike, as blishedby the latter agencyin 1957>

a" al of Septic Tank Practl ’ TPhe Public Health Service also issues 
■s anexpecially useful handb° construction activities tabulating type

in ,1’rougl”,,t the country-

Public Works Association reports merit- Among the America erv.ceCharges," 1953j Summariz.
ing particular attention are cities 5> 000 population) and
ing information on se wagte D.sposers,„ i951, considering
"Evaluation of House o installation of garbage grinders, and
public works problems a tQ ulate their use. The Institute of Mu- 
action taken in certaini c onfUe a number of studies relating
nicipal Governmen Cities regarding sewage handling, and to the
to experiences o sp stems. "Sewer Rentals in Pennsylvania

of Local Govern™., Penn- Municipalities, P "Sanitary Service Charges in Tennessee, "

Planning Commission. are two helpful bulletins 
on that subject.

This News-lette
originated in the Institute of isbe<^ rnontbly as a community service,
N°tes and inquiries may be ^mcipai Government of Wilkes College,

Gove„meVt 1 to Dr. Hugo V. Malley, institute

ge, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania-

Some people seem to make up their minds with concrete.

Anybody who believes 
many refold a road map.
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STRIP MINE CONTROL
This legislative declaration 
mandatory police training.
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tive
be noted t’ 
completed in 
original

The Pennsylvania Supreme 
County Commissioners. In ; 
lower equity courts did not 1 
offers procedures to test its 
that the coal company action

vides that
subdivision <
School unless they

The 
strip mine 
n° right to 
harm and in th. 
jurisdiction.

opinion of the 
-t the 
itself

'm The

Municipalities that operate under the provisions of the State Ci
vil Service Law, should be particularly interested in Section 52 which 
states that the three month probationary period does not become opera- 

until the police officer has completed his training. It should a 
that the training and three-month probationary period must 
2 la a total period not exceeding one year from the date of the 

appointment.
effective

ordinance 
adequate r
-*1 was denied by the

coal firms c~--' 
regulations by its c—• 
enter into that field? 
" the absence of an

nnsylvania has a law pending before its Legislature. It pro- 
a officers who are regularly employed by any local political 

°f the State having three or more members shall attend the 
r were on the force at the time of passage of the law.

a • iroductory course designed for municipal inspectors Inspection -introdu^y^u,^^ principles of Assessing - A 
including building,.^ m’agistrates and justices of the peace with the fUn. 
designed to a Jch as treSpass and assumpsit; Basic Auxilia
Jr A basic course in Police work for Civil Defense Police; Basic 
n ’ A course in basic rescue work, covering the fundamentals Of 
CM1 Defense Rescue; Light Duty Rescue - A course to provide training 

dividuals who will become members of a Rescue Squad; Auxiliary Fire"- A course designed to train auxiliary firemen in the fundamentals 

of fire fighting; Civil Defense for Local Government - A general course 
that reviews the powers, duties and responsibilities of elected official^

The enclosed brochure makes no mention of the fact that the 
stitute courses are co-sponsored with the Public Service Institute of the 
Department of Public Instruction. In expanding the brochure of the In
stitute of Municipal Government from six pages to eight pages the co
sponsorship with the Public Service Institute was inadvertently omitted 
The Institute is delighted to state that the Public Service Institute 
co-sponsor the in-service training program of the Institute of Munici
pal Government for the fifteenth consecutive year.

The recent enactment into law of the Police Training Act will 
have a profound effect on law enforcement. Effective July 1, 1965, every 
municipality in the State, shall, as a condition of employment, require 
all persons who seek to become permanent law enforcement officers on 
or after this date, to attend and successfully complete a training pro
gram approved by the Police Training Commission.

contended that the State preempted the field of 
own legislative acts and that the County had 

, and that they would suffer irreparable 
adequate remedy at law, that equity had

"The Legislature of New Jersey hereby finds and declares that a 
serious need for improvement in the administration of local and county 
law enforcement exists in order to better protect the health, safety and 
welfare of its citizens,. . . that the present need for improvement can be 
substantially met by the creation of a compulsory educational and train
ing program for persons who seek to become permanent law enforcement 
officers wherein such persons will be required, while serving in a pro
bationary capacity prior to permanent appointment, to receive efficient 
training in this profession. . and that by qualifying and becoming profi
cientin the field of individually and collectively better insure the health, 
safety and welfare of the citizens of this State in their respective com
munities. " This legislative declaration clearly states the need and the 
objective for ---- 1~'*' —OnDecember 16, 1964 Luzerne County adopted a zoning ordinance 

containing strip mine control provisions, which was to become effective 
January 1, 1965. On the day of adoption 21 coal firms went before Pres
ident Judge Pinola of the Court of Common Pleas and petitioned for a 
preliminary injunction. The jurist grantedan enjoiner which subsequent
ly was made applicable only insofar as the excavating control provisions 
were concerned.

The Board
to dissolve the prelimin- '• “““ll“lbS10riers petitioned the local court 
nance would not have been ? ?njUnctlon- The County held that the ordi- 
eon made to enforce the ord UntU JanuarY 1. that no attempt had 

P^-iHfi ms didhavean X-"- ;against the coal firms, and that the 
e Pursued. Their petition waTdtL61^6^7’ and a statutory remedy must

- —- court en banc.

Court concurred with the r ’ ’ 
hL t0 ■ decision it held that
- v?^1SdlCtiOn Since the ordinance 

wa? hY’ WaS Unanimous the opinion 
, , . nought into the lower court prema-turely since no action had been takenagainst an operator under thepro- 

visions of the ordinance. Thus, on July 1 the Supreme Court vacated 
the preliminary injunction. The issue of whether or not State regulations 
preempt County regulations was not argued or resolved.
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are taxable.
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All local officials, fire chiefs, police chiefs, and civil defense 
directors interested in such a communications system for Luzerne 
County can ill afford to miss the meeting of November 17 with Richard S. 
Funck, the Director of the Center in Lebanon County.

Act No. 8 - Third to Eighth Class Counties (which includes Luzerne 
County) may now make appropriations for police, fire and other public 
safety radio and tele-communications networks for the erection, opera
tion and maintenance of a county system.

(

I

A battle plan is under consideration for Phoenix, Arizona fire
fighters to show them the best way to close in on and fight a fire. When 
the fire alarm sounds, the dispatcher turns to an index card which details 
the best assignment of equipment for the particular area and refers to 
another card which charts the proper moves for backstopping in the area 
of the station vacated by the fire-fighters going to the scene.

(Reprint from Public Administration Bulletin)

The new rent supplement program authorize. 
Urban Development Act, signed by the President on 
commanded the bulk of press and public attention, 
tures of the new Act offer new tools to municipa ° icia ® summary. 
with urban problems, these are emphasized in t e o o

A dinner meeting has been scheduled for November 17, 1965 
to hear Richard S. Funck, who is the Director of Civil Defense in Le
banon County. His remarks will relate to the establishment of a joint 
communications center for all emergency services such as civil defense, 
police, fire, and ambulance. Such a communications center could link 
together in a mutual aid network all of the emergency systems on which 
the welfare of our communities depend. It is only by such a joint center 
that the people of Luzerne County can be given day and night protection 
for every day of the year. Such a system could save countless lives and 
property damage.

Civil service employment. An intermediate course of 80 hours is Vol. 

untary for New York police officers.

When funds are appropriated ($200 million ajear^are^a^ 

until July 1, 1969) 50 percent grants maybenna^^^^ facilities. Public 
and agencies to finance basic public water an treatment, purifica- 

treatment works'1 as 

Federal Water Pollution Control Act woul 
under this new program as a public sewe 
designed to serve the reasonably fore 
and be consistent with a program

Act No. 102 - Second Class Townships may contract with any other Se
cond Class Township, First Class Township, Borough, or City for the 
purpose of securing police service. When such a contract has been en
tered into, the police of the employing municipality shall have all the 
powers conferred by law on the police of the township which has con
tracted to secure such police protection.

THOUGHTS FOR TODAY

Poise is the ability to understand why you should feel embarrassed, 

are potential wives who

The best things in life

This News letter, r—monthly as a community service, 
nT a theInstitute of Municipal Government of Wilkes College, 
of Munici laqrUlrleS may be addressed to Dr. Hugo V. Mailey, Institute of Municipal Government, Wilkes College, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania.
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water facilities could include works for the storage, tlon, and distribution of water, but "treatment works" as defined in the 
ild not be eligible for a grant 

facility. Projects must be 
seeable growth needs of the area 

for a unified or officially coordinated
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with $5 million
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Communities which develop a program^^ anj private resources 
public areas which involve all available pU . beautification programs 
would be eligible for federal grant assistance ° ublicareas, provision 
such as tree planting and landscaping streets anb decorative pave-
of street furniture, pedestrian malls, founa^tbe amount a community 
rnent. A grant could be made for 50 perce ntunder an approved pro
spends for urban beautification and improvem activities. Pro
gram which exceeds usual expenditures for c with $5 million auth-
vision is made fora small demonstrationp

A grant may be made only if the Housing Administrator deter
mines the acquisition and development of open space land is needed for 
carryingout a unified or officially coordinated program for the provision 
and development of open space and as part of the comprehensively plan
ned development of the urban area. (Title IX, Sec. 905)

The Open Space Land Acquisition program authorized by the 
Housing Act of 1961 is expanded by increasing grant assistance from 20 
percent to 50 percent; permitting grants for the development of land ac
quired under the open space program; and permitting grants to acquire, 
clear, and develop land in built-up urban areas. (Title IX, Sec. 903)

prehensively planned development of the area. If the land purchased with 
grant assistance is not utilized within five years for the construction of 
facility planned for the site or the land is directed to other uses the 
Administrator may require repayment of the grant. An authorization of 
$25 million a year is made for grants for the advance acquisition of land 
(Title VII, Sec. 704)

waste material carried by the sewer will be adequately treated befOre 

it is discharged into a public waterway.

sewer facilities system 
of the area. Before a 1 
-r of Health, Education,

:arried by the
discharged into a

A community of 10„000 population or less without an adequate 
public sewer facility and with an unemployment rate 100 percent above 
the national average for the preceding year could receiveup to a 90 per. 
cent grant for a basic public sewer facility if the community could not 
finance the facility without increased grant assistance. Prior to July 1, 
1968, discretionary grants could be made if a program for an areawide 
water or sewer system is under active preparation but not yet comple
ted, if the facility can reasonably be expected to be required under an 
areawide program and the facilityis urgently needed. (Title VII, Sec. 702)

To assist communities in acquiring land sites before prices rise 
for public works and facilities needed in the future, grants could be made 
to cover the interest cost of a loan incurred to finance the land acquisi
tion. The grant could be for the interest cost between the date of the 
loan and the date of construction of the facility but for not more than 
m neeth40St 7 HVe yearS- The Housing Administrator must deter- 
and that thefnSU>Ctl°mW111 initiated on the facility within five years 

that the facility will contribute to economy, efficiency, and the com-

When funds are appropriated ($50 million a year are authorized 
until July 1, 1969), two-thirds grants could be made to local public bodies 
and non-profit agencies to build neighborhood facilities such as commu
nity centers, youth centers, health stations, and other public buildings 
toprovide health, recreational or similar social services to a neighbor
hood. (In areas designated as a redevelopment area, three-fourths 
grants could be made.) The grant could cover the cost of acquiring land, 
necessary site improvements, and construction of the facility. The 
facility must be located in an area to serve a significant number of low 
or moderate income residents and be necessary to carry out a program 
of health, recreational, social, or similar community service in the 
area. Priority is to be given to projects which will further the objec
tives of a community action program approved under the Economic Op
portunity Act. A facility constructed with a grant may not be conver
ted to another use for 20 years without the approval of the Housing Ad
ministrator. A facility may be developed directly by a local public body 
or agency or through a nonprofit organization approved by the local body 
if the Housing Administrator determines the nonprofit organization has 
, T" ^nanc^’ an<f technical capacity to carry out the project and 

the public body will have satisfactory continuing control over the use of 
the facility. (Title VII, Sec. 703)

The term "open space uses" is now defined to mean use of land 
for park and recreational purposes, conservation of land and other na
tural resources, or historic or scenic purposes. (Title IX, Section 902)

Although major structures such as amphitheaters, swimming 
pools or large buildings would not be eligible for "development" grant 
assistance, development would include activities such as landscaping, 
provision of basic water and sanitary systems, small shelters, and re
creational apparatus. Development funds are available only for land 
acquired under the previous or current Open Space Program. If a local 
government body determines adequate open space areas cannot be pro
vided through the use of existing undeveloped land, 50 percent grants 
may be made for the cost of land acquisition, demolition, and develop
ment for open space use. Relocation payments must be made to indi 
viduals, families, and businesses displaced by the purchase oflandswith 
open space funds, and federal grants are authorized to cover relocation 

Payments. (Title IX, Sec. 906)
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The Borough

All local officials, fire chiefs, police chiefs, and civil defense 
directors interested in such a communications system for Luzerne 
County can ill afford to miss the meeting of November 17 with Richard S. 
Funck, the Director of the Center in Lebanon County.

Institute of M.mic'in^lTaS & community service, 
-3 may be add P Government of Wilkes College. 
_ y be addressed to Dr. Hugo V. Mailey, Institute 

—uolleg''
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—to Hugo ■ 
ollege, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania.

to beautify public

A dinner meeting has been scheduled for November 17, 1965, 
to hear Richard S. Funck, who is the Director of Civil Defense in Le
banon County. His remarks will relate to the establishment of a joint 
communications center for all emergency services such as civil defense, 
police, fire, and ambulance. Such a communications center could link 
together in a mutual aid network all of the emergency systems on which 
the welfare of our communities depend. It is only by such a joint center 
that the people of Luzerne County can be given day and night protection 
for every day of the year. Such a system could save countless lives and 
property damage.

areas. (Title IX, Sec. 906)

The authorization for open space 
grams is increased trom 
could be used for grants

wHelm1„7™jrr“yy”°.Ta"eJhri£,y' ““ tO‘"ant’ th<! °V"‘

Plymouth Borough is presently making plan- 
Presentatives for its centennial to be celebra 1866 
Charter made Plymouth a borough on April

Wilkes-Barre will save thousands of dollars in its ^hases of 
rock salt because of the bulkform purchases which it will 
salt he obtained at a cost of $11. 30a ton Instead o .^t*d28o8“*J,. 

when purchased by the bag. Some of the savings is 
sue of the anti-trust suits brought against the sa tcomp 
Street Department will mix calcium chloride v- 
hills and at the dangerous intersections.

way of doing something

Grants may now be made to a city or municipality to cover two- 
thirds of the cost of demolishing structures which, under state or local 
laws, have been determined to be structurally unsound or unfit for human 
habitation and which the community has the legal authority to demolish. 
A city could receive grant assistance to demolish unsafe structures with
in an urban renewal area or outside of an urban renewal area if (1) the 
community has an approved workable program for community improve
ment, (2) the demolition will be carried out on a planned neighborhood 
basis and will further the urban renewal objectives of the community, 
(3) the community is carrying on a program of enforcement of its hous
ing and related codes, (4) the structures constitute a public nuisance and 
serious hazard to public health and welfare, and (5) the community's 
governing body has determined that all other available legal procedures 
have been exhausted to secure remedial actionby the owner s and that de
molition by governmental action is required. (Title III, Sec. 311)

which it will make, 
instead of the $28. 80 a

of the savings is _ _ The city

with the rock salt on the
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COOPERATIVE PURCHASINGSUN OIL COMPANYTOWNSHIP V.SALISBURY.

burglar alarm system

will be installed in Skokie, Illinois,

calcium chloride

Whitehall is only 
Pennsylvania.

vided that approval 
Oil applied to the C. 
tion, but its request was
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as a matter 
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is printed 
transmitter s 
to the scene.
transmitte 
cells, and

The Purchasing Council prepared specifications utilizing appli
cable standards of the Pennsylvania Department of Highways and the 
American Society of Testing and Materials. Bids were received at the 
regular meeting of Catasauqua's Borough Council held August 2, 1965. 
The results of this first venture were far from conclusive, but they did 
evidence that cooperative purchasing can result in considerable savings. 
Despite the general increase in the price of road aggregates in 1965, 
Catasauqua's prices ranged from 3.0% to 9.7% lower than their 1964 
figures. However, Whitehall Township's prices reflected the general 
trend and their costs increased from 3. 5% to 14. 2%. The quantities 
Catasauqua ordered did not add enough to Whitehall's quantities to force 
their prices down.

The Supreme Court in its decision pointed out that since the stop
gap ordinance expired at the end of January, I960, the question of the 
validity of the interim ordinance was one with which the Court need no 
longer concern itself. It stated that if Sun Oil now wished to obtain a 
permit for its building, the Company must comply with the provisions of 
the current ordinance. The Court added that, despite mootness of the 
appeal, it could not help but repeat its well-established rule that the 
proper procedure for Sun Oil to have followed would have been to appeal 
the adverse decision of the Commissioners to the County Court, and in 
this way put the validity of the interim ordinance to the judicial test.

of right, Sing e ^y by the Township Commissioners. Sun

Commissioners for permissionto construct a gas sta-
— - denied. (In the "final" zoning ordinance, enac

ted in January, I960, the property in issue was retained in the single-

Consequently, Catasauqua' 
Whitehall's needs alone.

16. 4% savings over 
realized a 2. 6% savings 

order saltin 1964 and, there
on chemicals are 

are possible where the com
bined needs of the cooperating municipalities significantly in con-
individual needs. The state of competition is also a ac or ck_
sidered since there were only two bidder s on road aggregachloride 
top oils and mixes while there were three bidders on ca 
and four bidders on rock salt.

The bids received for blacktop oils and mixes were approximately 
the same as the 1964 prices paid by both municipalities. The story was 
different for rock salt and calcium chloride. Catasauqua uses these 
chemicals exclusively for snow and ice control while Whitehall stilluses 
a considerable quantity of ashes. Consequently, Catasauqua's orders 
were a significant increase over Whitehall's needs alone. Catasauqua 
realized a 12.9% savings and Whitehall a 16. 4% savings over 1964 prices 
paid for calcium chloride. Catasauqua a 2. 6% savings on t e
price of rock salt, while Whitehall did not 
fore, no basis of comparison exists. These savings 
the strongest indication that real economics

Sun Oil chose to ignore the Commissioner's refusal, and with
out taking any appeal, began construction. The Township sought, and 
secured, an injunction restraining Sun Oil from completing the service 
station. Sun Oil appealed the injunction, arguing that the interim zon
ing ordinance was invalid.

with permission of th^ECc" W1U installed in Skokie, Illinois,
quarters via two-way radio ’ Th automaticallY reports to police head
ing device at police 6 sYstem includes an electronic decod-
the building or propertv with a digital decoder and printer. At
short burst of coded tones R PJ°tected a radio transmitter sends out a 
headquarters and translated bC transrrdtted automatically topolice 

°n a tape. This , e decoder- A number simultaneously 
so that the policed shows the location of the particular 

The decoding e ?atcber can send the nearest patrol car 
;ers which can be act^T*?61* handle UP to 290 separate 
J other devices (pnkr \ r door switchers, photoelectric 

(Pubhc Management)

Cooperative purchasing came to the Lehigh Valley June 15 1965 
when the Borough of Catasauqua and the Township of Whitehall entered 
into an agreement to pool their needs and attempt to save their taxpayer s 
money. Pursuant to that agreement the Purchasing Council, which is 
composed of the manager of each community, designated the Borough 
of Catasauqua to receive bids for the furnishing of road aggregates, 
blacktop oils and mixes, calcium chloride, and rock salt.

, Whitehall is only the third co-
This venture by Catasauqua and municipalities

operative purchasing agreement in Pennsylvania. subdivisions have 
are cooperating in Bucks County and three poi savings have been
Pooled their needs in Allegheny County. Const er at least three
realized in both cases. Cooperative purchasi g d£tjes in com-
benefits: (1) Lower and uniform prices for many
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don't realize their offspring are

Once again the Institute of Municipal Government will provide 
-credit, non-degree educational opportunities for elected and ap

pointed officials. They are presented in cooperation with the Public 
Service Institute, Department of Public Instruction, Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania. Instruction by the Institute staff is supplemented by guest 
lecturers.

J

During the Spring Semester, the following courses will be pre
sented: Fundamentals of Fire Fighting -- A course designed for those 
firemen who wish to qualify as instructors of the fundamentals of fire 
fighting; Penal Code -- A refresher course for advanced police officers 
covering the elements of the penal code of 1939 as contained in Penn
sylvania Criminal Law and Procedure; Councilmen and Commissioners 
-- A basic course that presents the organization, powers, and functions 
of borough and first class township governments; Street Maintenance 
-- An introductory course in the techniques and methods for the proper 
construction and maintenance of roads and streets; Shelter Managers 
-- A course for the training of managers for local shelters; Radiolo
gical Monitors -- A course for the training of radiological monitors for 
fixed stations and shelters; Civil Defense for Local Directors--A course 
to provide civil defense directors with the necessary training 
responsibilities as directors; Civil Defense Adult Education - A cours 
intended to train members of families to meet emergency situations; 
Basic Auxiliary Police -- A basic course in Police work or iv 
fense Police.

"I believe that a general delegation of authority to a fire admi
nistratorcan be upheld, even though a finger cannot be pointed as a grant 
of power to do each specific thing, so long as the official does not dis
criminate classes whichare not based in reason, that his action is rea
sonable as distinguished frombeing arbitrary, and his actions are direc
ted toward achieving the desirable intentions of a fire code, 11 said Judge 
Langtry. The judge cited a number of recent Cases where fire authorities 
and other city officers have been found by courts to have implied powers 
beyond those specifically spelled out in charters and codes. A few de
cades ago, he said, courts most frequently did not rule this way. But 
"a general liberalization of strict rules of construction with reference 
to municipal powers is apparent in the field of municipal law.

f

sides to every argument, and they1 re usually mar-

cu. the building
The Borough Council of Shickshinny haS ^C^gcreation 

grounds on Main Street formerly knOW”ouncil and the 

of the Center for it

- • • -r has accepted
the Recreation Center 

and grounds on Main Street formerly know unCu and the officials of 
from the Shickshinny School Board. , renter for it will provi 
the Borough are publicly appreciative

'i*hi s g ctt c
originated in the Institute nfU^Shed monthly as a community service, 
Notes and inquiries may be addUniClpal Govemment of Wilkes College. 
°f MuniciPal Government, WUkesr^ V‘ InstitU^

0 ege, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania-

using, parent.

Fire prevention officials can act in many situations where fire 
codes do not give them specific powers, an Oregon jurist has stated. 
But their actions must be reasonable, non-discriminatory, and direc
ted at achieving the desirable intentions of the code, advised Judge Vir
gil Langtry of the Multnomah County Circuit Court of Oregon. The jur
ist addressed the Fire Marshals Association of America on the subject 
of implied powers of fire marshals.

of materials and c ontrac * . . * edge.
(3) Delivery as needed. Luzerne County communities should explOre 
the concept of cooperative purchasing.

FIRE PREVENTION OFFICIALS
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WOULDN'T YOU BE?

PRISONER WORK

"Getting
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Neno John SpaagnaleDPPearing in * r~"
P g a, Director of Planni:

controversial issue in many municipalities. . 
ey are not only desirable, but are a necessity

uniformly required. Opp°n" 
uneconomical and unwise to require side- 
---- uuse variations intopog

A recent survey conducted by the National A ssociation of County 
Administrators reveals widely varying practices regarding prisoner 
workand compensation. Fifty-eight of the seventy-five responding coun
ties do use prisoner labor at least occasionally. The .type of work ran
ges from odd jobs around the jail to forest fire fighting and agricultural 
labor furloughs. Forty-three counties provide compensation, usually 

or small daily payments (up to two dol- 
Six counties reward work with such incentives as cigarettes, 

Fifteen counties which 
compensate prisoners in any way. 

commented one administrator.

in the form of reduced sentences 
lars).
more and better food, and extra visiting hours, 
use prisoner labor do not
out of the cage is its own reward, "

recent issue of "Street Engineering, 1 
inning and Zoning Department in Hoi-

Some of these basic objections are lessened or eliminated when 
sidewalks are constructed as part of the original street plan. Lower 
costs result. Ready identification of street lines permits property ow
ners to develop lawns and driveways in confidence that they will remain 
undisturbed. The grading of lawns and driveways is also facilitated since 
the finished sidewalk provides the resident with a guide to the final grade 
of street property.

Opposition to sidewalks often stems from the question of cost. 
Who will stand the expense of initial construction as well as the cost of 
cleaning and maintenance? Another point of objection revolves around 
the defacing of property. In many communities the subject of sidewalks 
arises after a community is settled and grown to the extent that increased 
pedestrian and vehicular traffic prompts their consideration. Residents 
then have serious objection to the destruction of trees, shrubbery, lawns, 
and driveways which abut on streets.

A reporter inquired of a U. S. Astronaut, "Aren't you sacred 
when you take these space flights?" The astronaut replied, "On the 
morning of the shot I get up at 4:00 A. M. , go down to the launch pad, 
and for an hour and a half I’m getting worked into that suit. I go up in 
the elevator in that gantry, 17 floors. It takes an hour to get strapped 
in that position, and all the time realizing that I'm sitting atop the most 
explosive, most volatile fuel known to man; that in a matter of minutes 
I shall be 250 miles out in space, going approximately 20, 000 miles an 
hour. Underneath me there are 14,409 small working parts -- all sup
plied by the lowest bidder. You're dam right I'm scared. "

There are other advantages to including sidewalks in subdivision 
construction. Street drainage is controlled, thereby retarding the de
terioration of pavement and erosion of adjacent land. There can oe 
more effective planning and installation of utilities when sidewalks id
entify street limits. From thebeginning, sidewalks will also aid in pre
venting costly and unsightly edge-of-pavement damage that often results 
when vehicles are not confined to street right-of-ways.

Sidewalks are a 
vocates claim that th, 
elWoef!1’°rdered COmmunity and should be 
ents often argue that it ic

in.oPOgraPhiM1.
actually injurerather than Sidewalks ■ in some instances,
nity interests. an benefit Property values and over-all commu-

lywood, Florida, takes the position that sidewalks should be included in 
the initial development plans for subdivisions. He points to the fact that 
many communities throughout the country are requiring sidewalks in 
subdivisions as a means of providing for community orderliness, good 
planning, and neighborhood stability.

Where do Luzerne County municipalities stand on thi , g.s 
of sidewalks in initial community development? Periap-, e nre- 
of municipal subdivision regulations in Luzerne Count;'d^^e the num_ 
Pared by the Luzerne County Planning Commission such a cur-

ot subdivision regulations requiring sidewalks.
s°ry examination of subdivision ordinances show a in r 
quiring sidewalks ?

Walkways do much to avoid a ragged appearance that frequently 
accompanies property development without them. The resultar  
mity of community appearance, has a tendency to atabilize property value 
by adding a degree of orderliness and stability which provides an 
tive for property improvement.

the youth ol th. community with an opportunity to engage in a full 

gram of recreational activities.



FACTORS IN LAND USE

WATER BILLS
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These Bushart identified in a recent speech as the population c 
the trend toward urban living that will double the population of 
tion's cities by the year 2000, high speed expressways and i 
vehicles of transportation, and the spread of more leisure time by 
of "the gradual steady decrease in the hours of the work week. "

THOUGHTS FOR TODAY

Middle age is the time 
once in a while.

qpeennqs

Customers may pay their water bills in Kingsport, 
as much as a year in advance, and receive interest on the prepayments 
at the rate of 3% per annum. The city will save four cents on postage 
alone every time it does not have to mail out a monthly bill, which is 
2% of the $2 minimum monthly bill for inside-city customers, 
savings in billing and bookkeeping costs are also anticipated.

, beve the Nation is on the threshold of a mas- Land use experts be ^ble or triple the demand for land fOr 
sive recreation boom that come fromforests and farms with-
such purposes. Most of tn nters. but some may come from city
in easy access of “rb^/^National Institute of Farm and Land Brokers.

L H Bushart, president of the Institute, said the trend for more 
recreational land has just begun and will be accelerated by four factors.
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 ■* the Na-
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in life when your're still young, but only

Nothing is better for baldness than getting used to it. 

Christmas Club:
pay for last year's gifts-
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